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variationalproblem:
Findthemaximum
ofEiJXWesolvethefollowing
Yll subjectto EiiXl12< 1, whereX and Y are i.i.d. randomn-vectors,
and 1- is the usual Eucidean normon Rn. This problemarose from
intomultidimensional
an investigation
scaling,a data analyticmethodfor
data. We showthatthe optimalX is uniqueand is
visualizingproximity
on the surfaceofthe unit sphere,fordimensionsn > 3, (2)
(1) uniform
witha scaled versionof the radial densityp/(l circularlysymmetric
on an intervalcenteredat
p2)1/2,0 < p ? 1, forn = 2, and (3) uniform
the origin,forn = 1 (Plackett'stheorem).By provingsphericalsymmetry
to a radialproblemis achieved.The solutionis
ofthesolution,a reduction
thenfoundusingtheWiener-Hopf
techniquefor(real) n < 3. The results
ofclassicalpotentialtheory,
but theycannotbe reduced
are reminiscent
to it.
interest:foranyi.i.d.
Alongtheway,we obtainresultsofindependent
X and Y, EIIX - Yll < EIiX + Yll. Further,the kerrandomn-vectors
nel Kp,o(x,y)= lix+yllo - llx-yll',x,y E Rn and llxllp= (3lxil)1/P, is
thatis, it is thecovarianceofa randomfield,Kp,0 (x,y)=
positive-definite,
E[Z(x)Z(y)] forsomereal-valuedrandomprocessZ(x), for1 < p < 2 and
O< ,3< p < 2 (butnotfor/3> p orp > 2 in general).Althoughthisis an
easy consequenceofknownresults,it appearsto be newin a strictsense.
In theradialproblem,
theaveragedistanceD(r,,r2)betweentwospheres ofradiir1 and r2 is used as a kernel.We deriveproperties
ofD(rl,r2),
includingnonnegative
definiteness
on signedmeasuresofzerointegral.

1. Introduction.
1.1. Overview. The problemsolvedin this paper arose froman investigationintomultidimensional
scaling(MDS). MDS is a data analyticmethod
forvisualizingproximity
data, that is, data consistingof observedsimilarities or dissimilaritiesbetweenall pairs of objectsof interest.(Withoutloss
ofgenerality,
we assume the proximities
are dissimilarities;
similaritiescan
be convertedto dissimilarities.)
MDS maps theseobjectsto a Euclideanpoint
in such a way thatinterpoint
distancesapproximatethe given
configuration
dissimilaritiesas well as possible.The pointconfiguration
is used in an exfashionas a "map"ofthe objects.
ploratory
We are concernedwitha certaintypeofnull situationwherethe observed
The interestin thisproblemarises from
are totallyuniformative.
proximities
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the generalobservationthatmanycomplexdata analyticmethodsdo notreconsider"nulloutput"(garbageout) when
sult in what one wouldintuitively
appliedto null input(garbagein). Rather,nulldata can producehighlystructuredresults("garbagein, structureout"),whichmay be misleadingto the
uninitiateduser ofthe method.MDS is just one techniquethatexhibitsthis
otherexamplesare so-calledalternatingleast squares (ALS)
characteristic;
and the closelyrelatedalternating
methodsdevelopedby psychometricians
conditionalexpectation(ACE) methoddevelopedby statisticians[see Buja
(1990) forALS-ACE null analyses].
Null situationsforMDS can be formalized
in severalways,thesimplestbeingtheassumptionthatthedissimilarity
data are i.i.d.randomvariableswith
no dependenceon the underlying
objectsthatare compared.It turnsout that
undersomeidealizationsthisis mathematically
equivalentto theassumption
that the dissimilaritiesare equal to a constant(w.l.o.g.,+1). The problemof
MDS underthisnull assumptionis to findEuclideanpointdistributions
such
thatthedistancebetweentwopointsis on theaverageas closeto theconstant
+1 as possible.If we translatepointconfigurations
intoprobability
distributionsor randomvariableson Rn, we ask fora randomvariablesuch thatfor
twoindependentrealizationsX and Y the expectedsquareddistancefrom+1
is minimized:
(1.1)

E[(IIX- Yll - 1)2] = min.

Up to an irrelevantscale factor,thisis equivalentto

(1.2)

EIIX- Yll

=

max.

(EI[X- y112)1/2

Assumingw.l.o.g.E X = 0, thedenominator
On theother
simplifies
to 2EIIXI12.
hand, the assumptionEX = 0 is unnecessaryin this versionsince centering
decreasesthe denominator
and leaves the numeratorfixed.The problemof
findinga null solutioncan be formulated
as findinga probability
law which
puts twoindependentsampleson the averageas farfromeach otheras posthatthe averagesquareddistancefromthe origin
sible,underthe constraint
is 1, thatis,

(1.3)

EIIX- Yll= max,

EIIXII2= 1.

The derivationofthe solutionto (1.3) is in twosteps,bothofwhichgenerate
resultsofindependentmathematicalinterest:We firstshowthat,forany X
and Y, i.i.d.,

(1.4)

EIX - Yll< EIIX+ Yll,

withstrictequalityonlyforX sphericallysymmetric,
whichcan be used to
showthatX in (1.3) mustbe sphericallysymmetric.
Tbprove(1.4) we showin
Section2 that llx+yll- llx- y1 is a positive-definite
kernelforx,y E Rn and,
moregenerally,thatthe same is trueforkernelsofthe form

(1.5)

IIx+yII1- lIx-Yl1),

1 p < 2,0 < 3<p
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(but not for,B > p or p > 2). This is apparentlynew in a strictsense but
results.
followseasilyfromwell-known
ofX in (1.3) reducesthe problemto determining
Sphericalsymmetry
the
The averagedistanceD,(rl, r2) between
radial distribution.
one-dimensional
twospheresis
(1.6)

Dn(ri,r2) = ElIrlo,- r2021

and uniformly
on theunitsphere.
distributed
where01and 02 are independent
Problem(1.3) reducesto findinga radial law (on the nonnegativereals) such
realizationsR1 and R2,
that,fortwoindependent
(1.7)

EDn(Rl,R2) =max,

ER2

=

1.

Animportant
intermediate
stepis toshowthatthekernelD (r1,r2)is negativedefiniteon measuresofzero integral.In Section3 we transform
the problem
to a Wiener-Hopf
problemand solve it explicitly.
For dimensionn > 3, the
is a singlepointmass; forn = 2 it has the radial
optimalradial distribution
densityp/(l _ p2)1/2,0 < p ? 1, scaled bya factor 3/2;forn = 1 the optimal
is uniformon an interval[thisis knownas Plackett'stheorem,
distribution
see Plackett(1947) and Moriguti(1951)].As a side result,we givethesolution
to the radial problemforfractionaldimensionsn as well. The Wiener-Hopf
dimensionn < 3.
techniqueis neededforfractional
These resultsare reminiscent
ofclassical potentialtheorybut theycannot
be obtainedby simplerecourseto it. The similaritiesto potentialtheoryare
certainlystriking:a variationalproblemwithsolutionsthatare qualitatively
fordimensionsn > 3 and n < 3, and the use of the (generalized)
different
potentialsfDn(rl,r2)dp(r2) (see Theorem3.1).
Simultaneouslyand independently,
Mattner(1990, 1993) obtainedresults
ofhis workare purelymathematvirtuallyidenticalto ours.The motivations
ical and his methodsare based on convexityand Lagrangemultipliers.His
and our approachesalso differ
in theirgeneralizations
and derivativeresults.
1.2. Backgroundon MDS and motivation
fortheproblem. This sectionis
devotedto a moredetaileddiscussionofMDS. A readerinterestedonlyin the
mathematicalresultsmayskip to Section2. Classical references
to the type
ofMDS consideredin thispaperare Shepard(1962) and Kruskal(1964a, b).
In the simplestcase, theinputofMDS is an N x N matrixofdissimilarities
(dij)i,j=,..,N,wheredi,i = 0 is generallyassumed forconvenience,and the
matrixmay or may not be symmetric.
MDS constructsfrom(dij)ij a set of
N pointsxi E Rn,i = 1,2, .. . ,N, in such a way that the (usually Euclidean)
distancesIIxi- xjiImimicthedissimilarities
interpoint
di,jas well as possible.
Ifthe data do notforma symmetric
matrix,it is clearthatMDS onlyrecovers
information.
symmetric
data are frequently
foundin social sciences.
Similarityand dissimilarity
They arise when all pairs of a finiteset of stimuliare rated by subjectsas
to closenessor similarity/dissimilarity.
Such stimulimaybe sensory,such as
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colorsor foodtastes,or theymay be perceptionsofobjectssuch as animals,
countriesorcommercial
publicfigures,
thedissimproducts.In othercontexts,
ilaritydate are obtainedas confusionrates,such as in the famousRothkopf
Morsecode data [see, e.g.,Gnanadesikan(1977), pages 46-47],whereobjects
are consideredclose if theyare oftenconfused.Still anothersourceofproximitydata is the actual distancematricesbetweenfinitelymanypointsin
a metricspace. If the space is some high-dimensional
RI, MDS serves as
a dimension-reduction
tool that maps multivariatedata fromm downto n
dimensions.More recentapplicationsofMDS are in problemsofgraphlayout whereminimumpath lengthbetweenverticesis used as a dissimilarity
measure.
Kruskal (1964a, b) proposedan implementation
of MDS by way of minimizationofsome stressfunction
whichmeasuresthe overalldiscrepancy
between interpointdistancesand observeddissimilarities.The verysimplest
case ofa stressfunctionis a straightforward
mean squared residual,resulting in so-calledmetricMDS,
(1.8)

Smet(X1,...,XN)

S
lE

(Ixix-xll-di,j)2.
i,j=l..,N

to a pervasivemisunderstanding,
thisis notequivalenttoTorgerson
[Contrary
-Young "classical scaling,"whichis based on an eigendecomposition
of the
doublycentereddissimilarities;(1.8) does not reduce to an eigenproblem.]
Minimizationof(1.8) is performed
overall N-pointconfigurations
xl,.. .,x
in Rn. The problemhas N x n freeparameters,where 10 < N < 100 and
2 < n < 5 are typical.In spiteofits size,theproblemcan be solvednumerically
by a steepest-descent
algorithmwith suitable step size heuristics[Kruskal
(1964b)].
In whatfollows,we are concernedwiththeperformance
ofMDS ifthe dissimilaritiesare totallyuninformative.
To thisend,we modelthedissimilarities
as i.i.d. randomvariableswitha commonexpectedvalue,Edij = 1, say. (A
symmetrized
versionwheredij = dj,i are i.i.d.,fori < j, leads to the same
problem.)Then we minimizetheexpectedvalue ofthestressfora givenpoint
configuration
x1, ...,XN:
(1.9)

E Smet(Xl

. *
*.

XN) = El(I
i,j

-

x111
- 1)2 + const.

We perform
a partialminimization
ofthemetricstressfunction
byoptimizing
theoverallsize orscale ofa givenconfiguration,
thatis,we minimizeZE,J(JJcxicxIll - 1)2 overthe scale c. The solutionis triviallyobtainedby way ofa oneparameterleast squares problem:

(1.10)

min (cxi,j

(=
cxjll -1)2=i-

, I
zi,j iix,- j2
-

Minimizationofthe expectedstressfunction
is thusequivalentto maximiza- XjII2.Rewritingthe summationsin
tion ofthe ratio (Y,jllx, - xjll)2/i,,jllXI
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withregardto the empiricalmeasurePN = N.1Ei=1,...,N
termsofexpectations
b6;,we are led to maximize
(EPNIIX- YII)2
EpNIIX- Y112
over all PN, whereX and Y are two independentreplicationsof a random
measuresto be
variablewithdistribution
PN. If we nowallowtheprobability
arbitraryratherthanempirical,we obtainthe originalproblem(1.2).
jusThis derivationis ofcoursepurelyheuristic.For a properasymptotic
tificationone would have to prove that minimizingconfigurationsx1, . .. ,xN
ofan N-pointnullproblem(dij i.i.d.)lead to empiricalmeasuresPN thatcon-

vergeto the solutionP ofthecontinuousproblem(1.2). For reasonsoflimited
thatsimspace,thiswillbe doneelsewhere.Instead,we showin thefollowing
ilar null heuristicslead to the same problem(1.2) foranothervarietyofMDS
as well. This is so-callednonmetric
MDS, a methodwhichis morecommonly
used in practice.
NonmetricMDS arises fromthe realizationthat it is frequently
not sensible to approximatethe raw dissimilarity
data dij by Euclidean interpoint
distances.A suitablenonlineartransformation
f(di,j),however,can considerthe degreeofapproximation.
For
ablyimprovemetricbehaviorand therefore
f, which
nonmetricMDS, one permitsarbitrarymonotonetransformations
one estimatesfromthe data jointlywiththe pointconfigurations
by way of
f, a naive mean squared residual
isotonicregression.Witha freetransform
involvingllxi- xjI and f(di,j)no longerworkssincethe trivialsolutionf 0_
and xi = xj, forall i,j, achievesthe minimum.The following
standardization
usuallyassociatedwith
resultingin the stressfunction
removesthisartifact,
nonmetric
MDS:
(1.12)

Snon
(xi,..-,XN;f)= YiXJ=1,...N(xi-JxIll-f(di,j))2
n*i,j=1,...,NIIXi

Xji2

This stressfunction,
knownas Kruskal'sstressformulaone,is invariantunder
ofthe configuration
simultaneousmultiplication
pointsxi and the transforMDS solutionfor
mationf withpositiveconstants.To findan n-dimensional
givendata (dij)ij, one minimizesthe stressfunctionoverthe configuration
transform
f. In practice,thisis donenumerically
(xi)i as wellas themonotone
withestimationof
byinterleaving
steepestdescentstepson theconfiguration
distancesllxi- xI on
f throughisotonicregressionofthe currentinterpoint
one
the dissimilarities
dij. In allowingarbitrarymonotonetransformations,
extractsin effectonlythe orderor rank information
fromthe dissimilarity
data, ratherthantheiractual values. This is themajorreasonwhynonmetric
MDS is the methodofchoicein mostsocial scienceapplications.Muchofthe
data foundin thesefieldsare ordinalat best.
We again assume a null situation,that is, di,j i.i.d. This is also known
as the randomrankinghypothesissince nonmetric
MDS extractsonlyrank
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information
fromthe dij values [see de Leeuw and Stoop (1984) and Daws,
Arabieand Hubert(1990) and the literaturecitedtherein;Daws, Arabieand
We minimizethe exHuberthave some criticismsforthis null hypothesis].
underthe null assumption:
pectedstressfunction
Ei,(11I)I(xi
13) ESnon (xi) . .XN; f) =
(1.

- xjII- E f(di,j))2 + Var(f(di,j))

Ei,j ||xi- xjl|

is a constantf _ N-2E,,jllX_ -Xjll:
transformation
The minimizing
minfE Snon(X1, .. .

(1.14)

,XN;f)

E- j(llxi - xll - N2
ik,

Z Xjll
(1Ei j lIXi

EkI|X111
IIXk
-

|)2

xiII)

I

I IX,,jI,j
whichgets us back to (1.10) and ultimatelyto (1.2).
1.3. Relevanceof theresultsforMDS. This workoriginatedwithan unsimulation"bythe firstauthor,wherebyperfectly
intentional"computer
good
data got scrambledbeforetheywere submittedto MDS withn = 3. The relookedlike a discreteapproximation
sultingthreedimensionalconfiguration
to a uniformdistribution
on a sphere.Later,we heard aboutthe same experiencefromseveral othersources.Afterformalizing
the "simulation"in the
variationalproblem(1.2), we wereled to the hypothesisthatthe degenerate
uniform
distribution
on the(n - 1)-dimentional
spheresolves(1.2). Whilethis
turnedout to be correctforn > 3, the most surprisingpart of our results
is the solutionforn = 2: a circularlysymmetric
distribution
that has mass
in theinteriorofa discwithincreasingdensitytowardtheperipheverywhere
ery.This qualitativebehaviorwas anticipatedbyde Leeuw and Stoop[(1984),
n pointsequallyspaced overtwoor moreconcenpage 397] as "distributing
triccircles."Theyobtainedtheirconfigurations
by runningmetricMDS (1.8)
withall dissimilarities
set to the same value,thatis, empirically
minimizing
(1.9). The solutionforn = 1, a uniformdistribution
on an interval,is known
as Plackett'stheorem,so this shouldnothave comeas a surprise.For MDS
withn = 1, this impliesthata null configuration
essentiallyputs the objects
in a randomorderwithapproximately
equal spacings.Again,this was anticipatedby de Leeuw and Stoop [(1984),page 396], who write:"minimizing
stress formulaone will tend to produceequal-space-prone
solutionsin one
dimension."
These resultsare relevantforMDS in morethanone way.Whileit is generallyworthwhile
knowingabout artifactsofcomplexdata analyticmethods
in null situations,theimplications
oftheresultsmayreachbeyondstrictnull

data.Actualdata are almostalwaysa combination
ofstructure
andnoise.If

on spheresin threeand higher
pure noise generatesuniformconfigurations
oneshouldexpectthatthenoisepresentin real data leads to some
dimensions,
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evidenceof overallcurvaturein MDS solutions.The expectationis that the
noise componenttriesto forcethe configuration
intothe approximateshape
factorto the so-called
ofa sphere.This maybe interpreted
as a contributing
This colorful
horseshoeeffect.
termdescribesthe commonexperienceofpractitionersthatpointconfigurations
producedbyMDS exhibitglobalcurvature
whichapparentlyhas nothingto do withthe underlying
domain.The horseshoe effect
is an ill-understood
yetfrequentartifactofMDS. Clearly,it would
be usefulto developdiagnostictoolsformeasuringthe degreeto whichnoise
contributesto horseshoe-shaped
MDS configurations
in givendata. The deis
velopmentofsuchtools,however, notthe aim ofthepresentwork,whichis
solelyconcernedwiththe analyticsolutionofproblems(1.2) and (1.3).
To the readerwitha backgroundin psychometric
methodswe shouldadd
that the horseshoeeffectin the versionsof MDS consideredhere,that is,
Kruskal'smetricand nonmetric
distinctfromthe
scaling,is mathematically
ofalternating
horseshoeeffect
least squares(ALS) and ACE methodsforadditiveregressionand principalcomponents.
In theseinstances,horseshoesare
a consequenceofeigendecompositions,
whilein Kruskal'sMDS horseshoesare
ofa mathematically
moreinvolvednature,as we showwiththe analysisofa
crudenull situation.
2. Derivation of inequalities and positive-definitenesspreliminaries. We firstshowthatthecommondistribution
ofindependent
X and Y for
whichE X = 0 and E IIXI12< 1 and E IIX- YlI is a maximumis spherically
thatis,
symmetric,

X=R 0,
on the unitspherein RI and R > 0 is indewhere0 is uniformly
distributed
pendentof0. Then we provethat,for0 < 3 < p < 2, 1 < p < 2,
(2.1)

EIIX - YIIp< EIIX + YIIO

foranyindependent
randomvectorsX and Y in Rn withthesame distribution
(Ilxllpdenotesthe lp normofx E Rn).To prove(2.1) we will showthat,under
the same restrictions
on / and p,
(2.2)

- lIx-yIIff
Kp,,a(x,y)= llx+yJ1,6

is a positivedefinitekernel,that is, forall choicesof vectorsxi E Rn and
scalars ti E R,

(2.3)

> 0.
ZKp,fl(xi,xj)titj
ij

Thisyields(2.1) byapproximating
thelaw ofX bylaws concentrated
onfinitely
manypointmasses.
Finally,we give examplesshowingthat (2.1) failsis generalif/ > p or if
p > 2.
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REMARKS. The results(2.1) and (2.3) seem new and worthyof note but
have been at least partiallyanticipatedby Kakosian,Klebanovand Zinger
(1989), and we obtainthemeasily fromsimilarresultsof Levy (1937). Altemate proofshave also been givenby Zinn and his colleagues.Khmaladze
pointedout that,if W(x) is the integralofwhitenoise overthe rectangular
prismwithendpointsat 0 and at x,Z(x) = W(x)- W(-x) givesa realizationof
a Gaussian processwithcovarianceK2,1. Othercases Kp,, remainunrealized
by directconstruction.

vectorsX and Y
forindependent
THEOREM2.1. Anycommondistribution
< 1 is
in Rn whichmaximizesE IIX- Yll subjectto E X = 0 and to E IIXI12
sphericallysymmetric.
< 1 and standardtightnesstheoryyieldthe
E IIXI12
PROOF. The condition
for
X whichactuallyattainsthe maximumof
law
of
a
existence
probability
E IIX Yll subjectto the constraints.Call thatlaw p. If tsis not spherically
functionq(t) = E ei(t,X)is not spherically
then the characteristic
symmetric,
and so thereexistvectorsu and t in Rn forwhichlthl= Ilullbut
symmetric,
reflection
M whichmaps u to t; it is given
+(t) #+(u). Considertheorthogonal
bytheformulaM(x) = x - 2(m,x)m,where(m,x) is thecanonicalinnerproduct
- tjI. NoteM' = M. The characteristic
ofMX
function
in Rn and m = (u - t)/llu
law ofX is not symmetric
is 4(Mt),so X(t)# X(u) = k(Mt),so the probability
M.
withrespectto the reflection
of 0
We generatea contradiction
by showingthat the M-symmetrization
yieldsa strictlylargervalue ofEIIX - Yll than ,u.In particular,definetwo
1/2to
independentrandomvectorsX and Y by applyingM withprobability
X and, independently,to Y, so that P(X = MX) = P(X = X) = 1/2 and so on.

Since M is an involutiveisometryofRn,we have

(2.4)

EIIX-Yll - EIIX-

=l

2 E(IIMK-IY

llX-Yl).

Now let zJbe the signedM-antisymmetric
partof/s,namely,Iv= -sSO fRng(x) dv = Rn (g(x) -g(Mx)) d4. Then

1y,

- llx-yll)dv(x) dv(y)
I=JJI(lIxll+ IIYII
=2|(IlMx-

y - llx-yll)dti(x)dv(y)

JJ(lMx -yIl- lix-yll)

d1i(x)di(y)

EIIX - Yll - EIIX - Yll,
by (2.4). Since 1sis assumed nonsymmetric,v is nontrivial.Further, v({0}) =
- 2p(M-1{O})
= 0, SO V has no atom at 0. By Lemma 2.2, therefore,
2W({})
ofp.
I > 0, so EIIX- Ylk> EIiX - Yll,contradicting
the supposedoptimality
Hence biis sphericallysymmetric.O
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ofa special case of a wellThis proofdependson a simplestrengthening
knownresultofLevy(1937):
LEMMA2.2. Suppose v is a finitesigned measure on iRn,such that
< 00. Then
fRn(1 + llxil)ldv(x)l

Jj

(IixII+ Illil- lIx-yll) dv(x) dv(y) > 0,

and strictequalityholdsunlessall ofv's mass is concentrated
at theorigin.
fromLevy(1937); onlythe condifollowsdirectly
REMARK. Nonnegativity
tionforstrictinequalityis novel.
PROOF OF LEMMA2.2. First checkthat the resultholds forn = 1. The
vanishesifxy< 0, and equals 2 min(lxi,
quantityIxI+ HI- IX-yIforx,yc JR
LYI)
to checkthat
ifxy> 0, so it suffices

I=

P00 P00

j j

min(x,y)dv(x) dv(y) > 0,

with equality only if v's mass is concentratedat 0. However,min(x,y)=
fo x(t < x)x(t < y) dt, so
oo

Lt
s=

00

\2

dv(X))

dt=

v

Q(t,oo))2

dt> O.

Further,ifI = 0, thenv([t,oo)) = 0 foralmostall t > 0, whichimpliesv([t,oo))=
Oforall t> 0.
case n > 1, note that llxll= EI(x,Z)l for
To handle the multidimensional
randomvectorZ, forinstance,an
distributed
somesphericallysymmetrically
scaled sphericalGaussian. Then
appropriately
1=j jE(Ilxll + Ilyll
-

=E

lix-yll) dv(x) dv(y)

! (ixl + LIY
- ix-yl) dvz(x) dvz(y)

> 0,

wherevz is theone-dimensional
signedmeasureinducedbythemapx F (x,Z).
measuresvz
Further,I = 0 impliesthatforalmostall Z the one-dimensional
at the
are concentrated
at theorigin.This thenimpliesthatv is concentrated
origin. 0
ofthefunctions
A similarmethodestablishesthepositive-definiteness
Kp,A
definedin (2.2).
THEOREM2.3. Let 1 < p < 2 and let 0 < d < p. Then the function
Kp, (x,y) = lix+yll - lix-yll is positive-definite on iRI x Rn.
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We need to showthat,forall finitek,
k

k

A = ZZKp,3(xi,xj)titj > 0,
i=l j=l

forany choiceofthe k vectorsxi E Rn and ofthe k scalars ti E R. According
to Levy(1937) or Lindenstraussand Tzafriri[(1973),page 138],the function

is negative-definite
in thesensethat
IxIlIp
B

=

Z

< 0,

ILi -yi:iaj

ij

for-k < i < k,
wheneverEai = 0. So defineai = sgn(i)tliland yi = sgn(i)xlil,
i 0
0. Then Eaci=0, and
k

B=

k

Z Z

ILYi-yjll|aiaj

i=-kjj=-k
k k

-1

= E+

-1

E

-xvilltiitvi
)lixiil

i=l j=-l i=-kj=-k
k -1
-1 k

E J + EE
i=l j=-k

i=-k j=-l

+

ltliltvl
)llXlil
+XgI

=-2A.
By Levy(1937),B < O,so A > O.
We nextgivean exampleto showthat(2.1) failsforp > 2 in general.
Let el, .. ., enbe the n unitcoordinatevectorsin Rn, definee = 1/nEjej and
set X =ei - e with probability1/n,i = 1, ..., n. Then, ifX and Y are i.i.d.,

EIIX- Yllp= le,-e2llp( 1)=
EIIX + Yllp= lle,+ e2 - 2ei1p(1

2(

n

+2[(1--)

21'

-!)

+ 21lei- IlIp-

(n-2)
+(n-1)

1 n- )

]
1/p

(

n)-
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Forp > 2 fixed,as n -- ox,we get,up to termsofordero(1/n),

3-

I
21/P

1

+ 2

21/P l - 3 +o(1)]

] >
2-1/P

1[

1-

so EJIX- Yllp> EIIX + Yllpforp > 2, forn largeenough.
We nextgivean examplewhere(2.1) failswith1 < p < 2 and d > p.
Let n = 2 and X = (1,0), (0, 1),(-1, - 1), each withprobability
3. Then,ifY
and X are i.i.d.,set
f(,B) = EX

Then 9f(p) =4(1

-

Y3-

4

p

EIIX + YII3= 9 (1+
~P

+ 2P) - 21+P- 21+P-4 =

2P)'3/P -

22-

120+0/P-

9

4

99

0 and

9f'(p) =4 log(1 + 2P)(1 + 2P)- -21og22P"-log2 (1+1
p

21+P>O,

for1 < p < 2, so that(2.1) failsford = p + c, withE > 0 and sufficiently
small.
3. Derivation of the optimal formof the radial distribution. Considertwopointsthatare uniformly
and independently
on thesurdistributed
in n dimensions.The average
facesofspheresofradiir, and r2,respectively,
distance(Euclidean)betweenthe twopointsis givenby
+
sO+r2dO
(sinO)fl2
DfO
r) 2r-r2c
fo(sin0)n-2 dO
fn(r,r2)=-

(3.1)

n

D1 (ri,r2)=max(ri,r2)
The problemis to determine
(3.2)

0o roO

Mn= sup j

iD(ri) Dn(ri,r2) dy(r2),

n> 1

subjectto
dci(r) >0,

J dbt(r) = 1,

j

r2d/i(r)? 1.

In the integralin the numeratorofthe firstofequations(3.1), factorout the
largerofr, and r2. Then,in termsofthe hypergeometric
function,
we have
and Tricomi(1953), page 81]
[Erdelyi,Magnus,Oberhettinger
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where
A= min r-,-

(3.3)(i)

Vr2 r,y

and
(3.3)(ii)

F(a,b;c;z)=kO

I<

W!

(C)k

1*

In the hypergeometric
series,Pochammer'ssymbolis used forthe ascending
factorial;thatis,
(3.4)

(x)k = x(x + 1) ...(x + k - 1),

k =1,2,.. ., (x)O= 1,

or,equivalently,
(3.4)(i)

(X)k =

r(x+ k)

17(x)

Problem(3.2) makes sense, (mathematically)
whenthe positiveintegern is
replacedbyanypositivenumberv, althoughthephysicalmeaningis obscure.
Since
r(x +k) , kx-Y
r(y +k)

k- oo,

we have

(3.5)

((a)k(b) k

(C)kk!

r(c)

F(a)r(b)

1
kc-a-b+1'kI~

k --+
oo.

If c > 0 and c - a - b > 0, thenthe hypergeometric
seriesconvergesforz = 1,
the sum being

(3.6)

FF(a,b;)c;)

- a - b)
r(c)J7(c
r(c
-a)r7(c -b)'

Let us define
(3.7)

D,(r, p) = max(r,p) q5(A2),

r,p > 0, I > 0,

where
(3.7)(i)
(3.7)(ii)

A= min(r/p,
p/r)
&,(z) =F(-1/2, (1 - v)/2;v/2;z).
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Forthishypergeometric
function
wehavec - a - b = v. So forv > 0 it is seen
from
(3.3)thatthefunction
function
ofr andp.Also,
D,(r,p) is a continuous

(3.8)(i)

D. (r,p) =D, (p,r),

(3.8)(ii)
(3.8)(iii)

D. (ar,ap) =aDv (r,p),
D. (r,0) = r

(3.8)(iv)

Dv(1i1)=

a > 0,

r(vl2)F(v)

r(v/2 +1/2)r(v -1/2)'

vu>O0

holdsforv > 1,thatis,
Theoriginal
integral
representation
(3.9)

r+2rp cos9+p2 d1

p) =
D~(r,p)
=

Dv(r)

v

foj(sin9)v-2 dO

Hence,
0 < Dv(r,p)< r+p,

v >1.

In general,

(3.10)

ID,(r,p)I < {max(r,p)} x {max(1,Iq$v
(1)1)},

v > 0.

It is clear fromthe seriesthat ov(x) is a decreasingfunctionofx,0 < x < 1,
for0 < v < 1. We see qv(1) < 0 for0 < v < 1/2and
(3.11)

=
1/22(X)

1-X

0 < x <1.

Hence
D 12(r,p) = jr2_ p211/2.

(3.12)

For somepositivev, (less than 1/2)we willhave
(3.13)

q5,o(1)= -1.

Then we have from(3.10):

(3.14)(i)
(3.14)(ii)

ID, (r,p)I< r+p,
ID,(r,p)I< Ibv(1)1(r+p),

v>- vo9
0 < v < vO.

Thus the quantityMv, definedby replacingthe positiveintegern in (3.2) by
V,has a definitevalue foreach positivev. In fact,since
(3.15)
we have

D, (r,p) <D,(r,p) max(l, ,(1)),

v >0,
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For v > 1 we have,from(3.1),
f(sin 0) v-2 (cos(0/2) + sin(0/2)) dO
fo
fj (sin0)v-2 dO
fromwhichit is seen thatX>(1)increasesto thelimit X as v --Joo.
In thisproblemthebasic factis thatthekernelDv(x,y)is negative-definite
on measuresofzerointegral.
Considersignedmeasuresd1isatisfying

RADIAL INEQUALITY.

(3.17)(i)

j

Id,(x)I = a < ox,

j

xldt(x) =I < oo.

(3.17)(i),define
For dyu1
and dP2 satisfying
(3.17)(ii)

(/11,/12)v =

j

jdiii(x)

D. (x,y) dP2(y),

v > 0,

Definefurther
wherethedoubleintegralis absolutelyconvergent.
j dJl(x) = mO,

(3.17)(iii)

j

x dl(x) = m.

Then
(3.17)(iv)

(p,,),

v > 0,

< 2m0ml,

and the inequalityis strictif botha and / in (3.17)(i) are positive,that is,
in (3.17)(iv)onlyfora pointmass at theorigin.
equalityholds nontrivially
on measuresofzero integralor
So, in fact,the kernelis negative-definite
ofzerofirstmoment.The proofis givenin Section7. Withthisresult,we may
theorem.
establishthe following
THEOREM
3.1. ConsiderpositivemeasuresdlLon [0, x) satisfying
J d/1(x) = 1,

(3.18)(i)

j

x2

dlt(x) = 1.

Supposedl,, satisfies(13.18)(i)and in addition,forsomeconstants
A, and B,
(3.18)(ii)

j

(y) Av +B vx2, x > 0,
Dv(x,y) d/1v

x is in thesupportofdo,,(x).Then,forany d/1
whereequalityholds whenever

satisfying(3.18)(i),
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whereequalityholdsiff
dH, = dyu.

(3.18)(iv)

PROOF. Suppose (3.18)(iv) does not hold. Then accordingto the radical
inequality(3.17)(iv)we have
(3.19)

(#v -

IL, v - A) , <

0.

Now
(3.20)

(uv

-

y, pv-

= (v,v)-v, )-(p,

)

Hv) + (H, A)v

It followsfrom(3.18)(i) and (ii) that
(W,pv)v < Av + Bv
(v), kLv)v =A,v + B.

(3.21)

(3.22)

Then,if(3.18)(iv)does nothold,we have,in viewof(3.19)-(3.22),
(p, t), < Av + Bv = (I#V
'AV)

(3.23)

v

Thus the theoremis established.OJ
ofthe kerneland inequality
It is a curiousfact,in view ofthe symmetry
(3.21), thatifdbt and dA2satisfythe momentconstraintsand are allowedto
supports,thenit maybe possibleto have
have different
(ILI,J2)v > Mv,

the reasonbeingthat withone measurefixed,the maximumwithrespectto
the otheris alwaysattainablewithno morethantwopointmasses. This possibilityariseswhenthesupportofdp, consistsofmorethantwopoints.In the
problemhere,it turnsoutthatdp,(t)/dtis a densitywithsupport[0,V3/] in
0 < v < 3,
ifthesupportofd1llbelongsto [0, 3/37],
case 0 < v < 3. Therefore
then
(Al,AV)

= (LvIhv)v

=Mv,

0<

v < 3.

In particular,dbl(r) may be a singlepointmass at r = 1. Then the double
integralcan be increasedby changingAV.Thus,ifp1 and YU2satisfythe constraints,then
Y2)v> max
MV-max('1,
/2
Al, A2

00

0

D,(r, 1) dI'2(r) > M,

0<

< 3.

TakingdA2(r)to consistofa pointmass at theoriginand anotherofmass a-2
at r = a, we have

1 - a-2 + a-lo, (a-2)
Mv > max{
a>1
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In case v = 1, the maximumovera occursfora = 2, giving
- 4 >>M1l=21M*>5
is solvedwhen
According
to Theorem3.1, the problemunderconsideration
d1i, > 0 is foundsuch that
J Dv(r, p) dwv,(p)<A? + Br2,

(3.24)

0 < r < x,

whereequalityholdsforall r in the supportofd/,(r), with
fdiv(r)

= 1,

d/v,(r) = 1,

Jr2

giving
Mv =4A + Bv.

(3.25)

Weobservefromthelinearboundson IDv(r,p)l[cf.(3.14)(i)and (ii)] thatequalitycannotholdin (3.24) forarbitrarily
larger whenv is fixed.It is convenient
to introducean unknownscale factorin theproblembyrequiringthe support
ofdp,(r) to belongto theinterval[0, 1],and laterdilatethesolutionto obtain
unitysecondmoment.A singlepointmass at r = 1 givesforthe lowerbound

Mv> Di(1, 1),

(3.26)

v > 0.

4. The case I > 3. This is the simplestcase, the solutionbeinga single
pointmass at r= 1, giving

(4.1)

M~ =Dv(1 1) =

F(/)()v?>3.

IF(v1/2+1/2)Pr(v-1/2)'

>

In orderto establishthis resultit is sufficient
to show that D,(Vx-,1) is a
v
0
concavefunctionofx, for < x < oo, provided > 3. Then,in view of the
relations
(4.2)
(4.2)(i)

D. (r,p) = pD,(r/p, 1),
D. (r,0) = r,

p> 0, r> 0
r > O0

the function
aDV (avx,P) d/2i(p)
will be a concavefunctionofx, forx > 0 and all d,uunder consideration,
we obtainthefollowing
more
providedv > 3. Then,byestablishingconcavity,
generalresult.
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THEOREM
4.1. For i = 1,2, supposedpi > 0 and

1

/.00

(4.3)(i)

p00

1

dpi(t) = 1,

t2dpi(t) < 1.

Then
roOr0

(4.3)(ii)

di

d>(r)
1 D. (r,p) dl2 (P) < D, (1, 1),

Lo

>

3.

PROOF. We have from(3.7),
(4.4)(i)

Dv(Vx, 1) = V(x),

0< x< 1

(4.4)(ii)

Dv (VX-1) = X1120 (1

X > 1.

forthe derivativeofOv(x):
We use the integralrepresentation

(4.5)

XvX=2vF

2

'2 12;

1
F(v/2)
2 r(v/2 - 1/2)r(1/2)J

f-t-1/2(_t)(v-1
-

/2(1xt)(

3)/2dt,

whichholdsforv > 0. Hence
(4.6)

q$"(x)<o,

u>3.

O<x<1,

Recall that
ot,(x) = F

2

'

;;

)

Hence X,(x)is a polynomialofdegree(v - 1)/2in x whenv is an odd positive
integer.In particular,
(4.7)

033(X)=1+X3

3

Therefore
D{(-Fx; 1) is concavefor0 < x < 1, providedv > 3.
As notedpreviously,
therepresentation
(3.1) showsthatthederivativewith
ofr (r = 1 is the onlypointin
respectto r ofD,(r, 1) is a continuousfunction
question),providedv > 1. Thus we are leftonlyto establishthatD,('fx, 1)
is concaveforx > 1, providedv > 3. In view of(4.4)(ii),this is equivalentto
showingthe following:
(4.8)

ZV(t) = t2q$'(t) + tq'V(t)-

< 0,

0 <t < 1, v> 3.
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differential
Hereweuse thefactthatw(t)= M(t)satisfies
thehypergeometric
equation
(4.9)

t(i _ t)W,,+ lv + (> _ 1) tWI 1 (v _ 1)W= 0.

Thenwe findthat
(4.10) [v+ (-

2)t]Z,(t) - 2tDE =

2

(-

+

vt)k'.j(t)

-

(-

t)$,,(t).

Since0,(t) is positive
in (0, 1) forv > 1/2,inequality
from
(4.8)follows
(4.6),
and
Thus
Theorem
4.1 is established.0
(4.10).
(4.7)
5. The case 1 < v < 3. Thiscase is just as easilyhandledas thespecial
case v = 2.
Weproposetofinda solution
equation
pv(p) oftheintegral
1

Dv (r,p)pv(p) dp = q,

(5.1)

p=0

where
0 < r < 1,
q(r) =A, + B,r2
~
q
on(0, 1),and
and,forappropriate
density
AvandB>,pv(p)is a probability
(5.1)(i) ~

(5.1)(ii)

qv(r) <A +B,,r2, r> 1.

Wehave
Dv(r,p) = max(r,p) qv (A2),
.

(, p).

A= min

Hence,
1

D,(r,pP)

(A2).

thevariables
Then,byreplacing
an integral
byexponentials,
equationon(0,1)
toan integral
havingthekernelDv(r,p) maybe converted
equationon(0,oo)
a difference
kernel.Thus(5.1)becomes
involving
(5.2)

j

Iiv(x - t)ft(t) dt = gv(x),

where
(5.2)(i)

4v(t) = elt/F(

(5.2)(ii)

(e-t),
fv(t) = e-3t/2pv

(5.2)(iii)

2'

2

;2 ;e-2t

(e-x) = Avex!2 + Bve-3x/2, x > 0.
gv(x) = eX/2qv
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Equation (5.2) is broughtinto a tractableformby applyingthe differential
equation,
operator{(d/dx)2- 1/4}. Thus we obtainthe Wiener-Hopf
(5.3)

J

00

kv(x- t)f,(t) dt = 2Bve-x/2

x > 0,

where
(5.3)(i)

-

(dx

kv(x)=

(Dv(x),

v> 1

Since D>(x)has a continuousderivativewhichvanishesforx = 0, theoperator
does not introducea delta functionat the origin.In fact,k,(x) is an even
monotoneforx > 0 when 1 < v < 3.
integrablefunction,
beingcompletely
We have
00

k,(x) = E {(2n + 1/2)2
n=O

(1/2)2}an exp[(2n- 1/2)ixI],

-

where
(-1/2)

a=

a0

(1/2

-

v/2)n = v

~~(v/2)0nn!

-

1 (1/2)n-1(3/2

2v

-

v2)n-1

(1+uv/2)n0ln!

n > 1.
,

n1

Then forb = 1/2 - v/2 and c = v/2, we have
+
(-1/2)/n+l(b)n=b (3/2)n-l(b 1)n-1
c (
)-1(
(C)n(n -1)!2n(2n1)a0n

2n(2n-

)a

= 4

> 1.

Hence
(5.4)k(x) =vn=O

(3)n(3/2 - v/2)nexp[-(2n + 3/2) lxl],
(/)(
(+/)n

V> 1.

This kernelhas a bilateral Laplace transform
K&(s), analyticin the strip
First let us note
-3/2 < Re s < 3/2, whichhas a veryneat factorization.
that(5.3)(i) implies
(5.5)

4D
v(x) =

j

k,(t)elx-t1/2dt,

v > 1.

In the case ofa suitableeven kernelk(x- t), the Wiener-Hopf
factorization
leads to a representation
k(x)

= j

h(t)h(t - x) dt,

whereh(t)vanishesfornegativeargumentsand its Laplace transform
is zerofreein the righthalf-plane,
includingtheimaginaryaxis. Here we are able to
fork,(x).
guess the representation
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Consider
(5.6)

h(t) = {eb(l

t > 0,
t < 0,

,

-e t)e

10,

where b > 0 and a < 1 so that h(t) is integrable.Then

(5.7)

h(t) = E

t > 0,

2nb)t

(a)ne

n=O

and

(5.8)

H(s) =

f

00

Z

O' (a)~
S
dt
esth(t)
n! s+2n+b'

Re s > -b.

n=O

Fromthe beta-function
representation,
1

(5.9)

V
~tl-1(1

r~~~(x+ry)
-t)Y-1dt -_r(x
+())

we see by expanding (1 - t)-1 in powers of t that

(5.10)

= 2 r(s/2+
-a)
H()2
H((s)
b/2)F(1
+ 1-a)
F(s/2 +b/2

Re s > -b.

Now definethe even function
(5.11)

k(x) =

j

h(t)h(t - x) dt = f
-0

h(t + x)h(t) dt.

-00

Then
(5.12)

k(x)=j

h(t)h(t+x) dt-Z

(anH(2n

+ b)e(2n+bW,

n=O

where
1 r(n + b)r(1 - a)
H(2nb)=2 r(n+b-a+l)
1r(b)r(i - a)
(b)n
2 F(b+ 1-a) (b+1-a)n

H(2

b)

Hence
(5.13)

k(x) = 2I(b

(1

a)

E

x exp[-(2n+b)lxl],

(a)n(b) n

b >0, a < 1,

x> O,
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and
(5.14)

j

-00

e-sxk(x)dx = H(s)H(-s),

- b <Re s < b.

If we replace b by 2b, s by 2s and x by t/2,the last resultis moreneatly
writtenout as
2b; 2b + 1 - a; e

) dt

s) II
r(b + 1 - a +s)r(b + 1 - a - s)'
Leste-bjtjF(a,

(5.15)

'-r(b

+ s)r(b -

where
(2b+1

a)r(-a)

b>

a < 1, - b < Re s < b.

Now in (5.13) ifwe take
a = (3 - v)/2,

b = 3/2,

and set
(5.16)

h~(t) = fc,e3t/2(1 e-2t)(v-3)/2

10,

t > 0,
t ?0,l

where
(5.16)(i)

CL,=

F(v/2- 1/2)

thenwe will have
(5.17)

kv(x) = j

-00

h (t)h, (t - x) dt,

v > 1,

and
HV (s) = 2(1-V)/2

(5.18)

(5.19)

(v)

r(s/2 + 3/4)

K.(s)

H.(s)H (-s),

3

-32 < Res<,

3

>>1.

Now for 1 < v < 3 we may defineh (t) by requiringit to vanishfornegative

argumentand satisfy
(x

(5.20)

h/h(t)h,,(x - t) dt = e-3x/2,

x > O.
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ofh*(t),is definedby
That is, H*(s), the Laplace transform
(5.21)

1 < v< 3.

H.(s)H*(s)
H~(s)H(s) s+3/2'

Then
r(s/2 + 1/4 + v/2)
H* (s) = 2(vl)/2
(
+ 3/4)r(s/2+ 3/4)'
2(s/2
V1F(v)

or
Hz(s) = 2(v3)/2 r(s/2+ 1/4 + v/2)

(5.22)

1 < v < 3.

Comparing(5.22) with(5.10) we see from(5.7) that
h*(t) =

(5.23)

+l/2)t(l
{ev
0,

t > 0,

,

- e2)(

t ? 0,

where
c* =

(5.23)(i)

2 sin[(o

-

irc,

1)X/2]

It may be shown that if the Wiener-Hopfequation with kernelkv(x- t),
1 < v < 3, has a solution,thenthatsolutionis unique.This factneed notbe
establishedhere,sinceTheorem3.1 will servethe purposeforthe restricted
class ofsolutions.The particularequationunderconsideration,
j kLv(x - t)fv(t)dt = 2Bve3x/2,

(5.24)

O, 1 <I

x>

<

3,

has a simplesolution.
e>(x) definedby
Considerthe function
(5.25)

j

kv(x - t)h*(t) dt = e,(x),

-oo

<x<ox,

o

<v<3.

givenby
The function
ev(x)has a bilateralLaplace transform
(5.26)

EV(s) = K.(s)H*(s)

= H(-s)

2 <Re s

3.

It followsthate,(x) is also givenby
fx.27
(5.27)

erhv

(-t)e-3x/

e. (x) = {f-()3(xt/2

dt,

d,

-00 <x

x

< 00,
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in (5.24) we have
Therefore,
(5.28)

fV(t)

vh*(t).

Then using(5.5) we obtain
(5.29)

H(3/2)g(x)=f|

(5.29)

0
=|e,(t)elx-t/2
-00

v(x - t)hv(t) dt

o

1<v<3.

-oo<x<oo,

dt,

Then from(5.27) we have
dt=-2j
e,(t)elx-tI/2

-00~

+j

(5.30)

h (-t) (elx-tI/2
+e-3(x-t)/2)dt

-00
~~

dt
h,(-t)elx-/112

2H k2/2k',21e-3/
( 2)e
2HV2 )>0
=2H
where

(5.31)

Ii

H

=

v2>1

~~~irf
(v)
=H
r~~(v/2)

3

(i),
2

.

Therefore,
gv(x) = vBvex/2
+B,e-3x/2,

(5.32)

x > 0,

bythe condition
whereB, is determined
PV(p) dp= 1.

(5.33)(i)
by (5.33)(i) and
or,equivalently,
(5.33)(ii)

r1

jDv(0,p)

dr= j

r1

pp(p) dp

A1
A = 'BV.

Thus the resultis
Dv (r,p)pv(p) dp = q. (r),

(5.34)
where
=

(5.34)(i)

Pv(p)

(5.34)(ii)

qv(r) =

r(1/2)
pr(v/2)r(3/2 v/2) (1 p2)(v-1)/2'
((3/2)r(v/2 + 12<r<

r< 1
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It remainsto showthatq,(r) satisfies
(5.35)

qv(r) <A,+ B,r2

r> 1.

We have

(5.36)

q,(r) =r Pi

2; 2;2) dp

'

(p

r>i.

Here we make a simple change of variables to obtain Bateman's integral
and Tricomi(1953), page 78],
[Erdelyi,Magnus,Oberhettinger
F(a, b;c;x) = -(A)F(c - A)
rArc-A
(5.37)
x

j

tA-(l - t)c-A-lF(a,b;A;xt) dt,

Re c > Re A > 0,

whichgives
(5.38)

1 1 -v -3

q,(r) =F(-

2' 2

(5.38)(i) q2 (r) = 2 (+

2

- sin- (r

r> 1, 1 < J< 3,

-2)

4

,

r> 1.

oft,fort > 1.
We wouldlike to showthatq,,(v) is a concavefunction
Since
(-1/2)n

-1

(3/2)n

4n2- 1'

we have,fort > 1,
(1/2 -

d2122-

(5.39)

v/2)n t-n3/2

dt2n-4
-

t-3/2(1 _ t-1)(v-1)12

4

Thus, for1 < v < 3, not onlyis the firstderivativeofq,(r) continuous,the
secondderivativeis also continuous.
As to the secondmomentcondition,
we have

(540)

Jand(v/2)r(n/2

and

X

tnp^(t)dt r(3/2)r(n/2+ v/2)
+ 3/2)'
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Thus we take a = /?1; to obtainunitysecondmoment,and hence

(5.42)
(r(v/2

V+B

MV=
vM3/

+ 1/2)
A3 F(v/2+1)

344
v 3
< v< 3
1v3

6. The case 0 < v < 1. Recall thatthiscase yieldsPlackett'stheoremfor
M= 1.
The solutionof the integralequationfor1 < v < 3 is actuallyvalid for
0 < v < 3. Then (5.38) and (5.39), whichfollowfromBateman'sintegral,also
holdfor0 < v < 3. Hence (5.42) holdsfor0 < I < 3.
In thecase 1 < v < 3, thesolutionoftheintegralequationhavingthekernel
1y,(x- t) was solvedby firstapplyingthe operator{(d/dx)2- 1/4} to obtain
an integralequationhavingthe integrablekernelk,(x - t). That methodis
notapplicableherebecausek,(x) has a nonintegrable
at theorigin
singularity
when0 < v < 1. So the validityofthe previoussolutionmustbe established
byanothermethod.It turnsoutin thecase herethattheintegralequationon
(0, 1) does nothave a uniquesolution,butthe solutionbecomesuniqueunder
thatthe resultingfunction
the additionalrequirement
qv(r) mustsatisfy
(6.1)

q.(r) <A, +B,r2,

r > 0,

whereequalityholdsonlyfor0 < r < 1. It turnsout thatthisis equivalentto
thatq,(r) have
equalityholdingfor0 < r < 1 withtheadditionalrequirement
a derivativeat r = 1. The case v = 1 givesa simpleillustrationofthisfact.
In case v = 1 we have
D1 (r,p) = max(r,p).
Hence a uniform
distribution
(0, 1) gives
1~

ql(r)={fDl(rip)

~~~Or

dp=(1+r2)/2,

0 < r<1
r > 1.

side is continuousat r = 1, and
In this case the derivativeofthe right-hand
(6.1) is satisfiedforA1 = B1 = 1/2.
On the otherhand,a unitpointmass at r = 1 gives
q*(r) = D, (r,1) =

11

? < r,< 1,

on
Thus a mixtureof a pointmass at r = 1 with a uniformdistribution
of
the
but
since
the
is
the
solution
right(0, 1)
general
integralequation,
derivativeat the point,
hand derivativeofq*(r) at r = 1 exceedsthe left-hand
a (probability)
mixtureofql(r) and q*(r),whichassignspositiveweightto the

431
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latter,willnotsatisfytherequiredinequalityforr slightlylargerthan 1. Thus
theuniform
distribution
is thesolutionand,whenscaled to have unitysecond
on (0, v'3).
moment,is uniform
The generalintegralequation,obtainedafteran exponentialchangeofvariables,havingthekernel4i(x - t),is solvedbyfirstapplyingeitheran integral
or differential
operatorwhichgivesa kernelhavingan indexI in the fundamentalinterval(1, 3). The operatoris foundas follows:
The factorization
results,(5.17)-(5.19),holdforv > 1, showingthat
(6.2)

HV+2(S)=

(6.3)

KV+2(S) =

v> 1,

Hg(s),

s+

+ 1/2

+/)2 _ SK,(s)
V(V

(v+ 1/2)2

v > l.

_S2Kvs

Althoughk,(x - t) makes no sense as an integralkernelforv < 1, relation
(5.5), namely,
I40(x)=

j

dt,
kv(t)elx-t1/2

{

M>

1,

togetherwith(6.3) suggeststhat

(6.4)

(x) = (v +

(+i)+

>?

0.+2(x)

-(d>

ofthepowerseries,the second
Indeed,(6.4) maybe verified
bydifferentiation
forv > 2. Hence,if
derivativeofthe seriesbeingabsolutelyconvergent

j

(6.5)(i)

f(t)i,+2(X

-

t) dt =g(x),

v> 0,

then
and the integralis absolutelyconvergent,
(6.5)(ii) v(v + 1)

f(t)4,(x

-

t) dt =(v+ 1/2)2g(x)-g" (x),

The corresponding
resultis as follows:if
D,+2(r,p)p(p) dp = q(r),

(6.6)(i)

r > O, v > O,

then
and the integralis absolutelyconvergent,
(6.6)(ii)

jDv(r,

p)p(P) dp = q(r) -

,

i)

v>,

r>O.

v > 0.
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Thus we have,fromthe previoussolution,
1

(6.7)

D. (r,P)Pv+2 (p) dp
=

,0<v<1

+2)Bv22
=4A+2 + V +
Bi,+2r2
v(zo+ 1)
2+(V-

1)(

O<r?l,

0<z'<1,

but since the coefficient
ofr2 is negative,the requiredinequalityobviously
cannotbe satisfiedforsufficiently
larger. In fact,it failsforr slightlylarger
than 1.
In ordertoverify
that(5.4) holdsfor0 < v < 1,we firstevaluatetheintegral
j

(6.8)

fv(t)kv+2(x- t) dt = wv(x),

0 < v < 1,

where
(6.8)(i)

f (t) =

e-2t

2r(3/2)

-

t >

0

r'(v/2)r(3/2 v/2) (1 e-2t)(v-1)/2'
t>0
and vanishes fornegativearguments.The (bilateral)Laplace transform
of
fv(t)is givenby

F (s)

(6.9)

-

r(3/2) r(s/2 + v72 + 1/4)
P(s/2 + 7/4)

r(v/2)

Then wv(x)has a bilateralLaplace transform
givenby
(6.10)

Wv(s) = Fv(s)Kv+2(s) = Fv(s)Hv+2(s)Hv+2(-S)

Thus [cf.(5.18)]

(6.11)

Wy(s)

(s + u + 1/2)(s + 3/2)'

where
(6. 1)(i)

av=2(3-v)v2r

r(32)
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Hence
WV(x) =

l'v Lhv+2(-t)(exP

[

(v2)(t)]

exp-3(x t) ])dt
(6.12)
=

(v+

HV+2(v+ )exp[

1

aV,-Hv23exp
v
(2)

)x]
x?O ,

2)

wherethe exponentialexp[-(v + 1/2)x]willbe annihilatedby the operatorin
(6.4).
We have from(6.8) and (5.5),

f (t) v+2(x- t) dt -

(6.13)

j

dt.
wV(t)eIx-tI/2

Then from(6.4) and (6.13) we obtain

(t) (x - t) dt= g9v(x)=
(t)

(6.14)

j

uv(t)eIx-tj/2 dt,

where
v(v + 1)u,(t) = (v + 1/2)2w(t) - w,,(t).

(6.14)(i)

The bilateralLaplace transform
ofu,(t) is givenby
UV(s) = a, (v + 1/2- s)H,+2(-S)
v(v +1) (s +3/2)

(6.15)
Therefore
(6.16)

uV(x) =-Ovh,+2(-X)
+

+

2)V,

J

h3+2(-t) exp (

x3(

t)) dt,

where

fl,,=

(6.16)(i)
Hence [cf.(5.30)],
(6.17)

gv(x) = ?v{vHv+2 (

)ex/

( + 2)HV+2 ( e)

x>O , 0 < i<1.

/}
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Since [cf.(5.31)]
H,,(-1/2) = vH1,(3/2),

v > 1,

we have
(6.18)

gv(x) =A_eX/2+B,e-3x/2,

x > 0,0 < v <

1,

where
(6.18)(i)

AvB= rB_
-

(3/2)r(F/2+ 1/2),

<V

<

Therefore
relations(5.34)-(5.42) holdfor0 < v < 3.
7. Proof ofthe radial inequality. Weprovetheradialinequality(3.17)(iv).
r + p fromD,(r, p) we obtain
By subtracting
(7.1)

(/l, !2)v

= (A1l,I2),

+ m(1)m(2) + m(2)m(1)

wherewe define
(7.1)(i)

(/11, i)v

(7.1)(ii)

=

m(in=

j j

d,l(r){D,(r, p) - r - p} dP2(p),

erdlii(r),

i = 1, 2, n = 02,1.

Since
D,,(r,0) = D, (O,r) = r,
we have fori = 1,2, in case A0is a pointmass at the origin,

(7.2)(i)

(Hio, Hi)=

(pi, Ao ),, =

?

Hence
(7.2)(ii)

(A1 + io, /2 +

V2).
A4)v= ( A2,

Thus, in anticipatingan exponentialchange of variables wherethe origin
maps to +oo, we mayignoreany mass at the originforthe purposeofestablishing(3.17). In fact,in viewofthesmoothness
ofthekerneland therelation
(7.1), it is sufficient
to establishthat
(7.3)

(p,A)v < O,

vJ> O,

forthe case that
(7.3)(i)

dy(r) =p(r) dr,
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wherep(r) is a real-valuedfunctionofLl, vanishingfornegativearguments
and satisfying

J

(7.3)(ii)

j

rlp(r)ldr < oo,

[p(r)ldr > 0.

Since
D.(r,p) = max(r,p) .(A

(7.4)

2),

where
=in

(7.4)(i)

(r p

X(x)Ft

(7.)(i)

'2

;2

we have
D,(r,p) - r - p

(7.5)

A-1/2v (A2) - (A'/2+ A-1/2).

Then,on setting
r e-t
we obtain

(7.6)

(/t,LL), =

J

4{v(x
f(t)

p= ex

- t) - 2 cosh[ 2

]}f(x) dxdt,

where

f(t) = e-3t12p(e-t),

(7.6)(i)

and (%(t) is definedin (5.2(i)).
We have
(7.7)

00(-1/2)n(1/2 - v/2)n
(1/2))n
(D (t) = (=O

L (2n -

)NtIJ

is largelycancelledby 2 cosh(t/2).Thus,
The firstterm,eltl/2,
(7.8)

eIti/2- 2 cosh(t/2)= -e-HtI/2

in the
behaviorof the coefficients
in view of the asymptotic
and therefore,
kernelin (7.6), denotedby
series [cf.(3.5)], the convolution
(7.)

(2)

(t)= (t) - 2 cosh
=exp

2-

+

an (v)

n=1

Lk

1
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_>(s) analyticin the strip-1/2 < Re s <
has a bilateralLaplace transform
1/2,whereit belongsto L1 n Loo on verticallines and is real-valuedon the
imaginaryaxis.
Now sincep(r) and rp(r)belongto L1 and

(7.10)

j

L exp -

rnp(r)Idr=

n- 2)t] If(t)I dt

F(s) boundedand analytic
f(t)has a bilateralLaplace transform
the function
in the strip- 1/2< Re s < 1/2. Hence,sincef(t)= f(t),we have
(7.11)

(LI,j)v

j

= 2-

E(iw) IF(iw)I2dw.

of (,(t) is negative.The case
We wish to show that the Fouriertransform
0 < v < 1 is simple.In (7.9) we have
(7.12)

an(v) < 0,

0 < v < 1.

n > 1,

ofe-AItl,
A > 0, is positivewe have
Since the Fouriertransform

(7.13)

-.^(iw)

< o,

_

oo < w < 0o,

0 < Is < 1

In case v > 1, inequality(7.12) no longerholds;in fact,for1 < v < 3, those
are positive.Nevertheless(7.13) holdsforv' > 0.
coefficients
Recall that[cf.(5.3)(i)]
(7.14)

--

kv(x)=

(x),

v>1,

completelymonotoneforx > 0.
wherek,(x) is an even integrablefunction,
is
is positive.Its bilateralLaplace transform
Thereforeits Fouriertransform
(5.19)]
and
[cf.
(5.18)
by
given

(7.15)

Kv(s) = 21-vr(v) 1r(3/4 + s/2)r(3/4 s/2)
r()11/4+v/2+s/2)r71/4+v/2 - s/2)'

32< Res<3,v>1.
Since the operatorin (7.14) annihilatese?'2 we have,from(7.9) and (7.14),
(7.16)

kv(x)

d

-

1

(x)

v > 1.

we
In view of the commonstripof analyticityof theirLaplace transforms,
have
1
1
K.(s)
i> 1.
< Res-,
(7.17)
E(s) = 2 2
2
s 1/4'
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Therefore
(7.13) holdsforv > 0. Henceunderassumptions(7.3)(i) and (7.3)(ii)
we have
(7.18)

(tL,/)v

=

2X

v(iw)IF(iw)2 dw < 0,

v > 0.

Thus (3.17) is established.
We notefurther
thatfromthe relation[cf.(6.4)]

(7.19)

+ 1)b(X) =
V(1/

{v

+ 1)

-

(d)

v+2(X)

v > 0,

it followsthat

(7.20)

V(V+1)_>(s) =

[+2

-s

-v+2(s)

v > 0.

Then,since
41e(t) -jtj/2

we have, from(7.15), (7.17) and (7.20),
j

(7.21)

v(t)e-`tdt

- s/2)
+
- s/2)'
s2 - 1/4 r(1/4r(3/4
= 21v-v(l,)
+ v/2+ s/2)F(3/4
s/2)r(1/4 + v/2

1
-2<

Res<

1'
2'

> 0.
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